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TOUR DE FRANCE MAKES DEBUT IN SINGAPORE WITH MARK CAVENDISH;
PRUDENTIAL IS TITLE SPONSOR OF FIRST EVER TOUR DE FRANCE
CRITERIUM EVENT IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
Singapore, 28 June 2022 – Singapore will make history as the first Southeast Asian
country to host a Tour de France criterium event, supported by leading life insurer
Prudential Singapore (“Prudential”) as the event’s title sponsor.
The Tour de France Prudential Singapore Criterium marks the arrival of cycling’s
most prestigious brand in the region. The race will take place from 29 to 30 October
on a specially-designed street circuit in the heart of the city and features 32 riders from
eight of the world’s best professional cycling teams including decorated British cyclist
Mark Cavendish, who holds the joint record for the most Tour de France stage wins
(34). Memorably, he secured four Tour de France stage wins last year. Cavendish is
also widely regarded as the sport’s greatest sprinter, with four world titles (three in
track cycling and one in road) and an Olympic silver medal.

Mark Cavendish said: “Tour de France Prudential Singapore Criterium marks a few
firsts – a first Tour de France road race in Southeast Asia and a first race for me in
this part of the world. Cycling has given me so much and is a great part of my life. It’s
a privilege for me to do what I love and I’m looking forward to getting out there and to
share the adrenaline, excitement and fun that comes with criterium racing.”
The Tour de France is the pinnacle of professional cycling – watched by over a billion
viewers annually. Elite cyclists compete in a gruelling test as they cover an average of
3,500 kilometres over three weeks in their quest for sporting glory. In contrast, the
Criterium is a shorter race on a closed circuit, which makes the format more suited to
Singapore streets. The Tour de France Prudential Singapore Criterium race
weekend will comprise races for both professionals and amateurs and is expected to
reach millions of viewers through a variety of international broadcasters.
Tour de France Director Christian Prudhomme said: “The Tour de France Criterium
is a cycling performance, showcasing the speed and intensity of cycling through a race
on an inner-city circuit. The Criterium format allows us to bring an adaptation of the
Tour to more places, while still retaining the essence and spirit of the Tour De France
with top riders in the heart of the city.
“With the Tour de France Criterium, cycling becomes a cultural bridge, celebrating the
Tour de France atmosphere in territories the race has not yet explored. Given
Singapore’s geographical location and reputation for organising great events, not to
mention its enthusiastic cycling community, it was a natural choice for introducing this
Criterium format to the entire Southeast Asian region.It will be a very exciting first trip
to Southeast Asia for the Tour de France, and we’re looking forward to sharing the
experience with the community here.”
Commenting on being part of the inaugural Singapore Criterium, Mr Dennis Tan,
Prudential Singapore’s CEO, said: “As a leading life insurer, we want to support
Singaporeans in leading healthier lifestyles, so we can all live well for longer. We
decided to promote cycling because it is an accessible and sustainable sport. This
sponsorship is a great opportunity to encourage people and families from all walks of
life to bond while staying healthy and active.”
The event is supported by the Singapore Tourism Board. Mr Keith Tan, Chief
Executive, Singapore Tourism Board said; “We are delighted to be the first
Southeast Asian country to host the Tour De France Criterium, a premier sporting
event that reinforces Singapore’s position as a leading destination for sports in the
region. Cycling is an environmentally-friendly sport that is popular with locals and
visitors, and events like this strongly align with Singapore's sustainability goals, as well
as our ambition to be an urban wellness haven. As we welcome more visitors to
Singapore, it is also a timely addition to our exciting calendar of events.”
The Tour de France Prudential Singapore Criterium is being promoted by TEG
Sport in conjunction with Evoke EXP.
Geoff Jones, Group CEO TEG said: “TEG Sport is proud to be working with the iconic
Tour de France brand on what will be a world-class and exclusive new major event for
Southeast Asia. We look forward to welcoming some of the world’s best professional
cyclists to take part in the dynamic criterium format raced through spectacular central
Singapore. Whether you’re a cycling enthusiast, a recreational rider or major events

fan we encourage you to get involved in this exciting new event. On behalf of TEG
Sport, I would like to thank the Singapore Tourism Board and Prudential Singapore for
their partnership to bring this innovative global event to fruition.”
Visit www.singaporecriterium.com for more details on how to get involved and
register your interest for the latest updates about the Tour de France Prudential
Singapore Criterium. Latest updates are also available on Facebook and Instagram.
---------END--------About Prudential Assurance Company Singapore (Pte) Ltd (Prudential Singapore)
Prudential Assurance Company Singapore (Pte) Ltd is one of the top life insurance companies in
Singapore, serving the financial and protection needs of the country’s citizens for 91 years. The
company has an AA- Financial Strength Rating from leading credit rating agency Standard & Poor’s,
with S$53.3 billion funds under management as at 31 December 2021. It delivers a suite of well-rounded
product offerings in Protection, Savings and Investment through multiple distribution channels including
a network of more than 5,000 financial consultants.
About Amaury Sport Organisation
Amaury Sport Organisation is a company that owns, designs and organises top international sporting
events. Specialised in the ‘non-stadia’ events, it has in-house knowledge of professions linked to
organisation, media and sales of sports events.
A.S.O. organises 250 days of competition per year, with 90 events in 30 countries.
A.S.O. is involved in 5 major sports including cycling with the Tour de France, motor sports with the
Dakar, mass events with the Schneider Electric Marathon de Paris, golf with the Lacoste Ladies Open
de France and sailing with production and distribution of images for prestigious races.
Amaury Sport Organisation is a subsidiary of the Amaury Group, media and sport group that owns the
newspaper L’Equipe.
About Evoke Exp
Evoke Exp Pte Ltd is an event consultancy and rights holder for globally impactful live-experience based
properties in the areas of sport, F&B and lifestyle.
About TEG Sport
TEG Sport is owned by TEG, a leading global live entertainment, ticketing and tech-nology business
which operates worldwide out of seven country offices. TEG also includes TEG Live, TEG Experiences,
TEG Dainty, TEG MJR, TEG Van Egmond, Laneway Festival, Handsome Tours, TEG Rockefeller,
Qudos Bank Arena, Ticketek, Ticketek Marketplace, Eventopia, Softix, TicketCharge, TicketWorld,
Ticketek Singapore and Ovation.
Life is Better Live. Whether it’s Sport, Concerts, Musicals, Theatre or Exhibitions, noth-ing beats the
live experience!
For more information, visit www.teg.com.au.
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